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How is Christmas (or New Year) celebrated in your country? Are there any special Advent traditions 
/ rituals in your country? 

Viet:  In the south of Germany there is a tradition called “Christmas tree praise”. Between the holidays, 
i.e. Christmas Eve and Epiphany (January 6), people go out as a group to praise Christmas trees. 
They visit neighbors and friends and praise the Christmas trees with enthusiastic (usually exag-
gerated and sometimes ironic) words. The host then offers liquor as a thank you and the group 
moves on to the next house. 

Mark:   Since some years there is a tradition in many communities in our region. In the advent season  
every day another family decorates an advent window. All the neighbours meet each other 
in front of this advent window, which is still closed. Then the window is unveiled in a festive  
ceremony and everybody enjoys tasty cookies, glogg and hot punch for the children.

Dietmar:  At Christmas we always go to church for the nativity play. Afterwards we have a hot punch in front 
of the church. Then a person sneaks home secretly and puts the children’s presents in front of the 
Christmas tree.

What is the one thing you personally look forward to most every year? 

Viet:  Definitely the Christmas Market! I love to drink hot mulled wine in the cold outside, try delicious 
food and have nice conversations with my loved ones. 

Mark:   Right for the start of the advent season we grill chestnuts in the garden with my wife’s family. 
This is something I really look forward to every year

Dietmar:  To the Christmas market at Hohenzollern Castle. A dreamlike scenery with great traditions. 
(But it’s best to be there very early). And to the time with my family.

Which dish / menu from your country would you like to share with the Berghof colleagues? And why? 
 
Viet:  For dessert an apple strudel: When it’s cold outside and it might even snow, a fresh apple strudel that just 

made its way out of the oven, warms my soul. I love the smell of cinnamon and butter in the air. But most of 
all, I love the contrasts of apple strudel when you serve it with a scoop of vanilla ice cream or cold whipped 
cream: hot/cold, sour/sweet, soft/crunchy. Be sure to give it a try! 

Mark:   As a starter a creamy and aromatic pumpkin soup: Looks as good as it tastes – food should be 
a feast for the eye, too. Therefore we love to bring pumpkin soup to the table for our friends and 
family – especially in the advent season, when it is often wet and cold outside.

Dietmar:  As main course potato salad with sausages. Everyone loves this dish. For us, Christmas is 
also about cutting and peeling potatoes together in the kitchen with good sound.
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Swabian Christmas Menu

Main course: Swabian potato salad with sausages

8 PERSONS

Dessert: Apple strudel 

4 PERSONS

Starter: Pumpkin soup

4 PERSONS

Dietmar Reiß
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Ingredients Starter/ 
Pumpkin soup:

1 Hokkaido pumpkin
3-4 Potatoes
4 Carrots
1 Apple
1 Onion
Approx. 2 cm ginger
2 Garlic cloves
1 Can of coconut mik
2 tbsp vegetable stock powder
Approx. 1,5 litres of water

Optional for finishing:
Bacon cubes
2 dry bread rolls for croutons
Pumpkin seeds
Styrian pumpkin seed oil

 4 persons
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 Peel onion, potatoes, carrots, apple, ginger and     
garlic cloves and cut into small pieces.

Pumpkin soupHow it is done

Divide the pumpkin, remove seeds and fibers, 

then peel the hard skin with a sharp knife (no 

must, the skin is edible) and cut the pumpkin 

into small pieces.
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- First roast the onions, the garlic cloves and 
pieces of ginger in a pot with some fat and then add 
potatoes, carrots, apple and pumpkin. 
- Roast shortly at high heat. - Then fill up the pot with about 1.5 liters of hot 

water, add 2 tablespoons of vegetable stock powder 
and simmer at medium heat for about 20 minutes 
with closed lid. - If the soup gets too thick, just add a little more 

water to the pot.

Finally add the coconut milk and blend 

everything with a blender until the pumpkin 

soup is nice and creamy. There you go!

In the region where my wife comes 

from - Slovenian Styria - we 

always buy original Styrian 

pumpkin seed oil. A few drops of 

it spread on the soup give 

additional spice and look 

delicious. 

We finish the pumpkin soup with 

roasted bacon cubes, pumpkin 

seeds and croutons from dry 

bread rollss.
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It is that simple - click on the video now

http://y2u.be/dPYTy4AGtP4

http://y2u.be/dPYTy4AGtP4


Ingredients Main course/: 
Swabian potato salad with sausages

 

2,5 kg potatoes 
1 pinch of pepper 
10 tbsp (herb) vinegar
2 onions 
0,5 l white vegetable stock  
3 tbsp rape oil
16x sausage (any kind) 

8 persons
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Boil potatoes in the pot for 13 minutes

Peel and cut into thin slices

Season with pepper
- add 10 tbsp (herb) vinegar and 

white vegetable stock on top

Chop the onions and add 

them to the potato salad
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Swabian potato salad with sausages
How it is done
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Leave for 1 hour

Add 3 tbsp rape oilMix the potato salad once again, and there you go!:

Heat pot with water. Let the sausages simmer for a few 

minutes, depending on their type and preference.

Garnish to taste and enjoy

6

60 MINUTES

:-)

Swabian potato salad with sausages
How it is doneco
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It is that simple - click on the video now

https://youtu.be/Oe5clZ1eLe4 

http://y2u.be/Oe5clZ1eLe4


Ingredients/Dessert Apple strudel 
Strudel dough
75 ml lukewarm water   
10 m neutral-tasting oil (e.g. sunflower oil, rape oil) 
1 tsp lemon juice  
170 g flour 
Pinch of salt 
Fillung 
70 g butter 
1 tbsp breadcrumbs
500 g apples
1x lemon
50 g sugar (brown or white)
1 tsp cinnamon
50 g almonds
50 g raisins (optional))

To serve 
Icing sugar 
Whipped cream or vanilla ice cream

4 persons
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 Knead all the ingredients in a bowl to a smooth dough.

- Do not knead too long, otherwise 
  the dough will be too firm. 

 Cover the dough and let it rest for 
30 minutes at room temperature.

Apple strudelHow it is done

Filling 
Wash the apples, peel, core, slice into 8 pieces 

and cut into small pieces.  

- Put the apple pieces in a large bowl.
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Add the juice of one lemon. 

Also add cinnamon, breadcrumbs, chopped almonds 

(optional raisins) and sugar.

Preheat the oven to 200 C convection mode.

Rolling  
Melt 70 g butter in a small pot.
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Apple strudelHow it is done
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Rolling  - Take a clean tea-towel and sprinkle it with flour.
- Place the strudel dough on top and roll out into a large rectangle.

Rolling  
- Brush half of the melted butter in the dough.

- Leave 4 cm to the edge.

Rolling  
 - Spread the filling on the dough.

 - Also leave 4 cm to the edge to all sides.

 - Fold the edges of the dough inwards over the filling.
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Apple strudelHow it is done
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Rolling  -  Now roll up the strudel from below using the tea-towel.

 Rolling  -  Line a baking tray with baking parchment and place the strudel on it.

-  Now, brush the top of the strudel with the remaining melted butter.

-  Bake for 30-35 minutes on medium heat, until golden-brown.

 Rolling  -  Let the strudel cool for at least 10 minutes.
- Serve with icing sugar and whipped cream (or scoop of vanilla ice cream).
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Apple strudelHow it is done

It is that simple - click on the video now
https://youtu.be/IJYyVv_VAvI

http://y2u.be/IJYyVv_VAvI
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We hope you enjoy following the recipes and tasting our first advent menu!

Speaking about joy: We would be very pleased to get your photos of the advent menu. 

Our plan is to create a photo trip around the Berghof world, so that at least in this way we sit together 
at the table and have a toast on our successful year, since our common, festive meal at the Berghof 
Christmas party can not take place this year.

So please send us your pictures as well as your suggestions to marketing@berghof.com.

We also look forward receiving your further recipes, as this culinary trip shall go on in 2021.

We are eagerly waiting how you will go about the menues and how you like them! 

http://marketing@berghof.com

